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On-Deck Nutrition & Hydration Strategies for Training & Competition 
Common Fueling Mistakes How this Impacts Performance How to Correct  

UNDERFUELING Not eating very much before practice/competition. Usually due to not wanting to feel full (aerial moves & nerves), and wanting to look slim in swimsuit. 

Reduced energy over the training or competition session 
Only perform at 60-75% of physical and mental potential 
Increased risk for mistakes & therefore injury  

See Top 5 Pre-Diving &  On Deck Fuels below
Aim for easy to digest, low fat foods with acombination of carbs + protein 

OVER EATING POST TRAINING Not eating or drinking enough before activity results in low blood sugar & hunger, leading to the possibility of over eating afterwards.  

Overeating can result in poor body weight management. 
Fueling timing is wrong, you need the energy before training. This can impact performance.  

Have a small amount of sugar & balanced recovery snack to sustain energy &prevent overeating. See On Deck Fuels below.
DEHYDRATION Many athletes arrive to training & competition in a dehydrated state, usually due to poor planning. Divers tend to drink less due to not b/c of the cooling effect of water and drafty climate on deck. 

Lack of concentration 
Reduction in skill ability 
Early fatigue 
High perceived exertion in training 
Delayed recovery 
Muscle cramps 

See Hydration Tips for Divers below. 
 Visit Team USA Sport 
download a great Hydration factsheet! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Top 5 Pre & Post Diving Snacks 
1. ½-1 cup rice cereal/oatmeal + skim/soy milk 2. Banana or apple + 1Tbsp peanut butter 3. 6oz Greek yogurt  4. Fruit + protein (milk, whey) smoothie 5. Sport nutrition bar   

Top 5 On Deck Fuels 
1. Water + diluted sport drink 
2. Banana  
3. ½ cup dried fruit 
4. Applesauce (in squeezable tube) 
5. 1 package sport gels, bites or blocks. 

Hydration Tips for Divers 
Aim for a baseline of hydration of 8-10 cups per day OUTSIDE of training.  
Water, diluted juice, tea, milk all count as fluids  
Listen to your thirst -  
Pre-hydrate before training with 6-10oz of fluid 1-2 hours before hand.  
Aim for a hydrated urine color before diving (#1 or #2) on the urine chart.  
Bring a water bottle on deck filled with water, sport drink or diluted sport drink,  
place it somewhere visible, and aim for 3-4 gulps every 3-4 dives (~20 mins).  
Hydrate after training with at least 8-16oz of fluids and use urine color as a guide.  
Some divers could weigh themselves (nude & dry) before & after training, replacing each pound lost 
with 10-16oz of fluid. Only choose this method if weighing yourself will not cause emotional stress! 


